Author & Wholeness Advocate

Keri Mangis has worn a lot of skins — or roles — as a human in
this lifetime. She has studied or taught yoga, Ayurveda, herbal
medicine, energy work, aromatherapy and many other healing
modalities. She has explored Buddhism, Hinduism, Tantra,
Christianity, and other spiritual teachings. She is a motivational
speaker whose writing has appeared in Elephant Journal, Urban
Howl and others.
Keri offers talks and workshops on spiritual & personal growth.
She believes that wholeness—the encompassing of all the parts
of us that make us human—can be found by peeling away all the
many skins that do not and cannot contain us.

testimonials
"... a joy to collaborate
with.” ~C. Rushton
""Keri has an inherent
curiosity about the
world around her and
a steadfast desire to
make it a better place.”
J. Usher

WEBSITE

others have
called Me

"Rather than taking
things at face value, she
delves under the surface
to truly understand.”
~ J. Durner

a
spiritual
radical

a
deep thought
translator

"highly talented and an
articulate communicator.”
~M. Hedlund
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(612)599-9668

RECENT WORK

What does Soul Embodiment Mean?
Remembering Our Soul's Reason for
Choosing this Life
How Personal Stories can Heal the
Collective Heart
A Call to Change Through Action
How to Be the Person Your Idea is
Looking For

SPOTLIGHT AT

Press Release on The Edge
Interview on Spiritual Media Blog
Interview on The Edge

ON PODCASTS
Blog Talk Radio
Twin Cities Wellness
Courageous Wordsmith
The Curious Leader

BOOK REVIEWS

US Review of Books
Self-Published Reviews
Another Opinion Blog
Midwest Book Review
The Real Nani Blog

AVAILABLE FOR

| Book Talks | Mind, Body & Spirit Workshops |
Speaking Engagements | Guest Lecturer |
Podcast Guest | Specializes in topics such as: spirituality,
personal growth & cultural change

